July 10, 2019
Dear La Plata West Water Authority Subscriber:
Thank you for your continued patience with the completion of our water system. This packet has
information that will help you understand the process to connect and what documents you will be seeing in
the future. Enclosed you will find the following important documents:
Your account statement that shows your activity of payments received to date from you.
We have e-mailed this statement to you at the e-mail we have on file, please look for this in your inbox or junk mail to verify that you received it.
On the back side of the statement is a sample of what the monthly invoice will show so you know what
to look for. Once we get the proper training we will be able to share with you how to go online and
look at your water consumption daily, hourly, or whenever you feel the need to look at what is going
on. This will be a very good feature to have.
Next is our rate information sheet on how we arrived at the rate of $175.00 base per month which
includes 3,000 gallons of water. This process was not taken lightly and many hours went into this
study.
And, on the back side of this letter is a Back Flow & Cross Connection poster for households to refer
to for proper connection to the water system without any contamination.
CONNECTION INFORMATION:
We need to flush and disinfect the service-line from the meter before you can connect to your new waterline
to your home; therefore, this is the reason not to connect at this time. This flushing is very important to
make sure we pass the guidelines for clean potable water.
IF YOU HAVE ALREADY CONNECTED PLEASE MAKE SURE THAT THIS LINE IS
DISCONNECTED SO THAT WE CAN FLUSH PROPERLY WITHOUT WATER DAMAGE TO
PROPERTY.
Once LPWWA has set the flow meter, flushed the line, and then passed the required bacterial testing needed
for compliance and safe water, LPWWA will contact you to let you know the line is ready for connection.
THEN, when you are ready you need to contact LPWWA to set up an appointment to make simultaneous
connections to the service-line and to your home, timing will be crucial so that no home is left without
water. This process could take a couple of weeks depending on the demand to connect so patience is
requested.
Communication is very critical in this process to make sure you (the homeowner) coordinate with your
plumber or contractor, and with LPWWA to make it all happen. The homeowner must be present so that
no damage to properties occurs during testing and starting up the water directly to your home.
If you have any questions or need to update any contact information, please contact us soon.
Thank you for awaiting this precious resource!
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